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Abstract
Purpose There is a lack of results on long-term effects of return to work interventions. We previously reported that an 
inpatient multimodal occupational rehabilitation program (I-MORE) was more effective in reducing sickness absence and 
facilitating return to work (RTW) at 12 months follow-up compared to an outpatient program that consisted mainly of 
Acceptance and Commitment Therapy (O-ACT). We now report the 2-year outcome data. Methods A randomized clinical 
trial with parallel groups. Participants were 18–60 years old, sick listed with musculoskeletal, common mental or general/
unspecified disorders. I-MORE lasted 3.5 weeks and consisted of ACT, physical training and work-related problem solving. 
O-ACT consisted mainly of 6 weekly sessions (2.5 h. each) of ACT in groups. Outcomes were cumulated number of days on 
medical benefits and time until sustainable RTW (1 month without medical benefits) during 2-years of follow-up, measured 
by registry data. Results For the 166 randomized participants, the median number of days on medical benefits was 159 (IQR 
59–342) for I-MORE vs 249 days (IQR 103–379; Mann–Whitney U test, p = 0.07), for O-ACT. At 2 years, 40% in I-MORE 
received long-term benefits (work assessment allowance) vs 51% in O-ACT. The crude hazard ratio (HR) for sustainable 
RTW was 1.59 (95% CI 1.04–2.42, p = 0.03) and the adjusted HR 1.77 (95% CI 1.14–2.75, p = 0.01), in favor of I-MORE. 
Conclusions The 2-year outcomes show that I-MORE had long-term positive effects on increasing work participation for 
individuals sick listed with musculoskeletal and mental disorders. Further follow-up and economic evaluations should be 
performed.
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Abbreviations
ACT   Acceptance and commitment therapy
HADS  The Hospital Anxiety and Depression scale

I-MORE  Inpatient multimodal occupational rehabilita-
tion program

IQR  Interquartile range
O-ACT   Outpatient acceptance and commitment 

therapy
RTW   Return to work

Introduction

Sickness absence has vast consequences at the individual 
and societal levels. Considerable resources are spent on pre-
venting long-term work disability [1–3]. However, despite 
considerable research on the effects of return to work (RTW) 
interventions during the last decades, results have been 
inconsistent [4–7]. In a recent Cochrane review of 14 rand-
omized controlled trials of return-to-work programs, there 
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were no effects on RTW regardless of length of follow-up 
(6 months to longer than 12 months) [8]. In another sys-
tematic review, Cullen et al. [9] concluded that multimodal 
interventions were effective on sickness absence for indi-
viduals with musculoskeletal or mental health conditions. 
However, there was only a small number of high-quality 
studies and few with long-term follow-up. In RTW research, 
it is insufficient to document short term effects, as recur-
rent sickness absence spells are relatively common, and any 
effects on RTW must be sustainable to legitimate complex 
interventions.

In a previous paper, we reported the results at 12 months 
follow-up of a randomized controlled trial evaluating the 
effect of 3.5 weeks inpatient multimodal rehabilitation 
(I-MORE) for individuals sick listed due to musculoskeletal 
complaints or common mental disorders [10]. The program 
consisted of Acceptance and Commitment Therapy (ACT) 
[11], physical training and work-related problem solving. 
I-MORE was compared to a less comprehensive outpatient 
program, consisting mainly of ACT (O-ACT). ACT, a form 
of cognitive behavioral therapy, differs from traditional 
cognitive behavioral therapy by changing the relation to the 
thoughts instead of their content [11, 12]. Both negative and 
positive experiences should be accepted, while the person’s 
values should guide their actions towards their goals [11]. 
The aim is to increase psychological flexibility through 
mindfulness techniques, values and committed action [11, 
13]. Effects of ACT have been shown on the main causes of 
sickness absence, namely chronic pain [14], anxiety [15] and 
depression [15, 16].

I-MORE was substantially more effective than O-ACT in 
facilitating sustainable RTW and reducing sickness absence 
days during 12 months of follow-up [10]. The length of 
I-MORE is in line with traditional inpatient occupational 
rehabilitation programs in Norway. To justify these resource 
intensive rehabilitation programs, the effects should be sus-
tainable beyond 1 year. To test the sustainability of the pri-
mary findings, we now report 2-year outcome data.

Methods

Study Design and Participants

We conducted a randomized clinical trial with parallel 
groups. The trial compared I-MORE to the less compre-
hensive O-ACT for individuals on sick leave due to mus-
culoskeletal or common mental disorders. The primary 
outcome was sickness absence during 12 months of follow-
up [10]. The study protocol and several other studies have 
been published from this project, and the description of the 
methods are partly overlapping with previous studies [10, 
17–21]. The study was approved by the Regional Committee 

for Medical and Health Research Ethics in Central Norway 
(No.: 2012/1241) and is registered in clinicaltrials.gov (No.: 
NCT01926574). The results are presented according to the 
CONSORT statement [22].

Eligible participants were 18 to 60 years of age who at 
inclusion had been sick listed 2 to 12 months with a diag-
nosis within the musculoskeletal (L), psychological (P) or 
general and unspecified (A) chapters of the ICPC-2 (Inter-
national Classification of Primary Care, Second edition). 
Sick leave status had to be at least 50% off work at inclusion. 
Exclusion criteria, assessed by a comprehensive question-
naire and an outpatient screening performed by a physician, 
a physiotherapist and a psychologist, were: (1) alcohol or 
drug abuse; (2) serious somatic (e.g. cancer, unstable heart 
disease) or psychological disorders (e.g. high suicidal risk, 
psychosis, ongoing manic episode); (3) specific disorders 
requiring specialized treatment; (4) pregnancy; (5) currently 
participating in another treatment or rehabilitation program; 
(6) insufficient oral or written Norwegian language skills to 
participate in group sessions and fill out questionnaires; (7) 
scheduled for surgery within the next 6 months; and (8) seri-
ous problems with functioning in a group setting, as assessed 
by the multidisciplinary clinical team.

The Rehabilitation Programs

I-MORE consisted of several components; group-based 
ACT, a form of cognitive behavioral therapy, individual and 
group-based physical training, mindfulness, education on 
various topics, and individual meetings with the coordina-
tors in work-related problem-solving sessions including cre-
ating a RTW-plan. Table 1 shows an overview of the content 
of the program. A more detailed description can be found in 
the study protocol article [17]. A certified ACT-instructor 
supervised the coordinators who mentored the participants, 
both before and on a monthly basis during the interven-
tion. ACT was chosen as the cognitive behavioral therapy 
approach in this study because of its applicability across 
diagnostic groups [12]. The program lasted 3.5 weeks with 
6–7 h each day except on weekends. It took place at Hysnes 
rehabilitation center, which was established as a part of St. 
Olavs Hospital in central Norway.

O-ACT  consisted mainly of group-based ACT once 
a week for 6 weeks, each session lasting 2.5 h. The ses-
sions were held at the Department of Physical Medicine 
and Rehabilitation, St. Olavs Hospital, and was led by one 
of two physicians or a psychologist, all supervised by the 
same ACT-instructor as in I-MORE. The participants were 
given home assignments between sessions, including a daily 
15 min audio-guided mindfulness practice. In addition, the 
participants were offered two individual sessions with a 
social worker experienced in occupational rehabilitation and 
trained in ACT to clarify personal values and work-related 
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issues. The program also included a motivational group dis-
cussion with a physiotherapist on the benefits of physical 
training. One individual session with both the social worker 
and group leader present ended the program. In this session, 
a summary letter was written to the participant’s general 
practitioner. A more detailed description of the programs 
has been published elsewhere [10, 17].

Study Context

All legal residents in Norway are included in the Norwegian 
public insurance system. Medically certified sick leave is 
compensated with 100% coverage for the first 12 months, 
with some limitations regarding the size of the salary. The 
first 16 days are covered by the employer, the rest by the 
Norwegian Welfare and Labour Administration. After 
12 months of sick leave, it is possible to apply for the more 
long-term medical benefits, work assessment allowance and 
disability pension, which both covers approximately 66% of 
the income. Individuals on work assessment allowance are 
supposed to work according to their work capacity.

Outcome Measures

Sick leave data were obtained from the Norwegian National 
Social Security System Registry, where all individuals 
receiving any form of sickness or disability benefits in Nor-
way are registered by their social security number. Based 
on information from the different medical benefits (sick-
leave payments, work assessment allowance and disability 

pension) we calculated the equivalent of full workdays on 
medical benefits according to a 5-day workweek for every 
month during follow-up [19].

Two work participation parameters were calculated: (1) 
cumulated number of workdays on medical benefits from 
inclusion to 2-years of follow-up, and (2) time until full sus-
tainable RTW defined as 1 month without sick leave relapse, 
i.e. first full month without medical benefits (disregarding 
any graded disability the participant had when entering the 
study).

Other variables registered by questionnaires at inclusion 
were anxiety and depression symptoms measured by The 
Hospital Anxiety and Depression scale (HADS) [23], pain 
measured by one question from the Brief Pain Inventory 
(BPI) [24] and level of education, dichotomized as high (col-
lege/university) or low.

Randomization and Blinding

Potential participants were identified in the National Social 
Security System, between October 2012 and November 
2014, and invited through a letter. Invited participants com-
pleted a short eligibility questionnaire. Those eligible were 
invited for the outpatient screening assessment. If the screen-
ing was passed (Fig. 1), participants were randomized to 
either I-MORE or O-ACT. A flexibly weighted randomiza-
tion procedure was provided by the Unit of Applied Clinical 
Research (third-party) at the Norwegian University of Sci-
ence and Technology (NTNU) to ensure that the rehabilita-
tion center had enough participants to run monthly groups 

Table 1  Overview of the two interventions

GP general practitioner, I-MORE inpatient multimodal rehabilitation, O-ACT  outpatient acceptance and commitment therapy
a Scheduled but not a supervised part of the program

Content

I-MORE O-ACT 

3.5 weeks inpatient program 6–7 weeks outpatient program
Acceptance and commitment therapy (group sessions; 16 h) Acceptance and commitment therapy

(group sessions; 15 h)
Physical activity (group sessions and individual guidance; total 12 h) Discussion and advice on physical activity

(group-based; 1 h)
Work-related problem solving (individual; 5 h) Sessions with social worker (individual; 2 h)
Meeting with physician (individual; 0.5 h) Session with social worker and ACT group 

moderator (individual; 0.5 h)
Mindfulness sessions (group-based; 3.5 h)a Short mindfulness sessions (group; total 1.5 h)

Home practice (incl. daily mindfulness)a

Outdoor activities day (5 h)
“Walking to work” (3 h)a

“Network day” (4 h)
Lectures (stress, sleep, nutrition, pain; 6.5 h)
Individual return to work plan; resume sent to GP A short resume to the GP
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in periods of low recruitment. As a third party performed 
the procedure, the randomization was concealed for the 
researchers and participants.

It was not possible to blind neither the participants nor the 
caregivers for treatment. Sickness absence data was provided 
by employees at the Norwegian Welfare and Labor Service, 
who were unaware of group allocation. The researchers were 
not blinded.

Statistical Analysis

Sample size was calculated based on the primary outcome, 
i.e. number of sickness absence days during 12 months of 
follow-up [10], resulting in 80 persons in each arm. Details 
about the estimations are published elsewhere [17].

Number of days on medical benefits from inclusion to 
2-years of follow-up were calculated and compared using the 
Mann–Whitney U (Wilcoxon rank sum) test, as sick leave 
days were not normally distributed. Number of participants 
in the two groups who received more long-term benefits 
(work assessment allowance and disability pension) were 
compared using Pearson χ2 test and the Suissa-Shuster test 
[25, 26] for expected cell counts over and under 5 respec-
tively. Logistic regression was used to calculate the odds 

ratio for receiving work assessment allowance at 2-years of 
follow-up. We performed the analyses both without adjust-
ments and adjusted for gender, age, level of education, main 
diagnosis for sick leave and length of sick leave at inclusion. 
Education was dichotomized as high (university college or 
university) or low. For time until sustainable RTW, Kaplan 
Meier curves were estimated and compared with the log 
rank test. We estimated hazard ratios for RTW using Cox 
proportional hazard model with the Efron method for ties 
[27]. Time was calculated as number of months and par-
ticipants were censored at “full sustainable RTW” or end of 
follow-up. We performed analyses both without adjustment 
and with adjustment for gender, age, level of education, main 
diagnosis for sick leave and length of sick leave at inclusion. 
The proportionality hazard assumption was checked using 
the Schoenfeld Residual test [28]. All analyses were per-
formed after the intention-to-treat principle, i.e. participants 
were included in the analyses by their group assignment at 
randomization.

p-values (two-tailed) < 0.05 were considered statisti-
cally significant. Estimate precisions were assessed by 95% 
confidence intervals. All analyses were done using STATA 
14.1 (StataCorp. 2015. Stata Statistical Software: Release 
14. College Station, TX: StataCorp LP).

Results

The flow of participants through the study is illustrated in 
Fig. 1. After screening, 166 individuals remained and were 
randomized to I-MORE (n = 86) or O-ACT (n = 80). The 
baseline characteristics for the participants in the two pro-
grams were comparable (Table 2).

Days on Medical Benefits and Transition 
to Long‑Term Benefits

The median number of days on medical benefits during the 
2-years of follow-up was 159 (IQR 59–342) for I-MORE 
and 249  days (IQR 103–379) for O-ACT (Fig.  2). The 
between-group difference of 90 workdays did not reach 
statistical significance (Mann–Whitney U test, p = 0.07). 
During follow-up, 45 participants (54%) in I-MORE and 
55 (69%) in O-ACT transitioned to work assessment allow-
ance (p = 0.03). At 2 years, 11 (13%) of the participants in 
I-MORE and 5 (6%) in O-ACT received temporary sick-
ness benefits (p = 0.15). As the time limit for such benefits 
is maximum 1 year, these participants could have returned 
to work and had a recurrent sickness absence episode, or for 
various reasons have been granted an extension. In total, 75 
participants received work assessment allowance at 2-years 
of follow-up: 34 (40%) in I-MORE and 41 (51%) in O-ACT 
(p = 0.13). I-MORE participants were nearly half as likely 

Screened for eligibility
(n=271)

Excluded (n=105)
- Not eligiblea (n=83)
- Declined to par�cipate (n=18)
- Other reasonb (n=4)

Randomiza�on
(n=166)

Allocated I-MORE (n=86)
Completed program (n=69)
Withdrawal before start (n=15)
Withdrawal during program (n=2)

Allocated O-ACT (n=80)
Completed program (n=61)
Withdrawal before start (n=10)
Withdrawal during program (n=7)
Less than 60% a�endance (n=2)

Fig. 1  Flow of participants in the study. aNot eligible: participat-
ing in another treatment program (n = 22), serious somatic/psychi-
atric illness (n = 11), specialized treatment needs (n = 4), problems 
with functioning in groups (n = 3), surgery scheduled next 6 months 
(n = 2), insufficient language skills (n = 2), alcohol/drug abuse (n = 1), 
no longer on sick-leave (n = 10), medical assessment not completed 
(n = 15), not motivated (n = 6), inability to participate in an inpa-
tient intervention (n = 7). bOther reason: unknown (n = 4). I-MORE 
inpatient multimodal occupational rehabilitation, O-ACT  outpatient 
acceptance and commitment therapy
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to be on work assessment allowance at 2-years follow-up 
as O-ACT (crude OR 0.62, 95% CI 0.34–1.15, p = 0.13; 
adjusted OR 0.55, 95% CI 0.28–1.10, p = 0.08). At 2 years, 
a few participants had also transitioned to or increased their 
permanent disability benefit; 3 (3%) in I-MORE and 7 (9%) 
in O-ACT (p = 0.18).

Sustainable RTW 

In total, 65% of the participants in I-MORE and 51% in 
O-ACT achieved sustainable RTW during 2-years of follow-
up. Figure 3 shows the Kaplan–Meier plot, the difference 
between the programs was statistically significant (log rank 
test: p = 0.03). The unadjusted hazard ratio for sustainable 
RTW was 1.59 (95% CI 1.04–2.42, p = 0.03), in favor of 

I-MORE. The adjusted hazard ratio (adjusted for age, gen-
der, education, main diagnosis for sick leave and length 
of sick leave at inclusion) was 1.77 (95% CI 1.14–2.75, 
p = 0.01), also in favor of I-MORE.

Discussion

During 2-year follow-up participants in the 3.5-week 
I-MORE program had fewer days on medical benefits and 
achieved sustainable RTW faster and to a higher degree 
than participants in O-ACT. The results show that the 
outcomes from 12-month follow-up [10] are maintained 

Table 2  Baseline characteristics for participants

I-MORE inpatient multimodal occupational rehabilitation, O-ACT  
outpatient acceptance and commitment therapy
There are some small differences from previous studies due to correc-
tions and updated registry data
a Higher (tertiary) education (College or university)
b Based on data in the medical certificate from the National Social 
Security System Registry
c Number of days on sick leave during the last 12  months prior to 
inclusion. Measured as calendar days, not adjusted for graded sick- 
leave or part time job

I-MORE
(n = 86)

O-ACT 
(n = 80)

Age mean (SD) 46.3 (8.7) 45.2 (10.4)
Women n (%) 70 (81%) 61 (76%)
Higher  educationa n (%) 32 (37%) 34 (43%)
Work status n (%)
 No work 11 (13%) 6 (8%)
 Full time 54 (63%) 53 (66%)
 Part time 12 (14%) 18 (23%)
 Graded disability pension 9 (10%) 3 (4%)

Sick-leave  statusb n (%)
 Full sick-leave 35 (41%) 37 (46%)
 Partial sick-leave 48 (56%) 37 (46%)
 Work assessment allowance 3 (3%) 6 (8%)

Main diagnoses for sick-leave 
(ICPC-2)b n (%)

 A- general and unspecified 5 (6%) 9 (11%)
 L- musculoskeletal 54 (63%) 40 (50%)
 P- psychological 27 (31%) 31 (39%)

Length of sick leave at 
 inclusionb,c median days 
(IQR)

204 (163–265) 216 (177–265)

Pain level, mean (SD) 5.0 (2.0) 4.8 (2.2)
HADS mean (SD)2

 Anxiety (0–21) 7.4 (3.9) 8.6 (4.1)
 Depression (0–21) 5.7 (4.2) 6.6 (4.0)
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at 2  years. The difference in median number of sick-
ness absence days at 2-year follow-up was considerable 
(90 days), although the statistically significant difference 
at 12 months was not sustained. Overall, when the results 
from the analyses on time to sustainable RTW and the 
differences in transition to long-term benefits are consid-
ered, the results suggest clear benefits for I-MORE versus 
O-ACT.

Few previous studies have evaluated long-term sustain-
ability of RTW interventions for individuals on long-term 
sick leave. Schene et al. [29] found an effect of adding occu-
pational therapy to psychiatric treatment for individuals sick 
listed with major depression at 18 months of follow-up. Fur-
thermore, a few studies found positive long-term effects of 
RTW interventions for individuals with shorter sick leave 
spells [29–32].

The RTW rates in our study were quite low for 2 years 
of follow-up. Jensen et al. [33] found RTW rates of 77–80% 
when they compared multidisciplinary intervention to brief 
intervention at 2-years follow-up. However, participants in 
that study had shorter sickness absence than in our study. 
In a study by Lambeek et al. [4], the participants with low 
back pain had been sick listed quite long, albeit not as long 
as in our study. They found considerably higher RTW rates 
already at 12 months of follow-up. The intervention in the 
Lambeek-study included both a workplace intervention 
and stakeholder coordination, which both are considered 
important in RTW interventions [4, 34, 35]. Nevertheless, 
our study suggests RTW interventions can also be effective 
without those components. In a previous study we found 
no benefit from adding a limited workplace intervention to 
I-MORE [36]. However, we cannot dismiss possibly larger 
effects if more comprehensive workplace and stakeholder 
involvement had been included in our study. It should be 
noted that the I-MORE program was quite extensive and 
hence costly, and an economic evaluation is necessary to 
decide whether the program is cost effective. A larger pro-
portion of the participants in O-ACT transitioned to long-
term benefits compared to I-MORE. If the RTW differences 
between the programs are maintained or increased into a 
difference in permanent disability benefits, it could have 
considerable economic consequences.

There are many possible explanations for I-MORE`s 
superiority. The most notable difference between the pro-
grams was the setting. Staying at the rehabilitation center 
for 3.5 weeks gave the participants a break from their daily 
life and an opportunity to focus on their own process; time 
for contemplation, interactions with peers, discussions and 
integration of new coping strategies, and physical exercise. 
Where the participants in I-MORE created a comprehensive 
RTW plan, participants in O-ACT only worked-out an action 
plan in accordance with their values. However, the study 
design precludes identifying the effective components of 

I-MORE. The favoring results of I-MORE could be due to 
single components or an interaction of several components.

Several participants withdrew before or during the study. 
For I-MORE, drop-outs occurred before the program started, 
while for O-ACT it occurred both before and during the pro-
gram. For I-MORE, patients would need to pack and travel 
to stay at the rehabilitation center, making it a bit harder to 
leave when you had arrived. Whereas for O-ACT, it was pos-
sible to just not show up for the latter half of the sessions. 
How this might affect the results, is not straightforward to 
interpret. Those not starting I-MORE could be those with 
more problems, like social anxiety/depression, or conversely, 
individuals feeling very close to RTW and thus not bother-
ing with spending 3.5 weeks on rehabilitation.

The main strength of this randomized study was the use 
of registry data to assess sickness absence. This ensured 
no recall bias or missing data. As participants were invited 
from the National Social Security System, there was also no 
referral bias. However, only about 8% accepted the invita-
tion, which limits the generalizability of the results. Further-
more, differences in legislation and social security systems 
limits the generalizability of the results outside the Nordic 
countries. Another limitation is that the researchers were not 
blinded, but sickness absence was registered and provided 
by employees at the Norwegian Welfare and Labor Service 
who were unaware of group allocation. Furthermore, there 
was no usual care control group, meaning it is not possible 
to know whether the participants returned to work faster 
or slower than they would have without any intervention. 
Some minor deviations from the ClinicalTrials.gov registra-
tion (NCT01926574) should be mentioned. Follow-up data 
were originally planned for three and 5 years of follow-up. 
However, due to the natural crossroads in the Norwegian 
medical benefits this was changed to 2 and 7 years in order 
to capture the transitions to the more long-term benefits: 
work assessment allowance (after 12 months of sick leave) 
and permanent disability benefits (on average 5 to 6 years 
after start of sick leave period). The original planned dou-
ble primary outcome was also changed from including both 
number of sickness absence days and time to sustainable 
RTW to only include the first, while the latter was changed 
to a secondary outcome. This was specified before the analy-
ses were performed and published in the protocol paper [17]. 
Furthermore, this study was part of a larger trial including 
two randomized controlled trials. The sample size proposed 
in the ClinicalTrials.gov registration included both trials and 
is therefore not very precise. The more detailed sample size 
calculations are described in the published protocol describ-
ing the two randomized trials [17].

In conclusion, there was considerably less sickness 
absence (90 days) and higher RTW during the 2 years after 
participation in a 3.5-week I-MORE program compared to 
less comprehensive O-ACT for individuals sick listed due to 
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musculoskeletal or common mental complaints. Participants 
in I-MORE were also less likely to transition to longer-term 
benefits, indicating a preventive effect on transition from 
sick leave to permanent work exclusion. Extended follow-
up is warranted, as well as economic evaluations of the 
programs.
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